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Ukraine claims pushback against Russian ‘capture of east Bakhmut’ 

Україна заявляє про відсіч російському "захопленню східного 

Бахмута" 
російські ракети вдарили по кількох містах України, в тому числі по столиці Києву, а 

українські захисники відбивали запеклі штурми Бахмута. Ракети вразили широку дугу 

цілей, включаючи міста від заходу до центральної України. Повідомлень про 

постраждалих не надходило. Українські військові та політичні лідери зараз говорять про 

те, щоб утриматися на позиціях і завдати якомога більше втрат росіянам, щоб знизити 

їхню боєздатність. росія стверджує, що взяття Бахмута було б кроком до захоплення 

всього східного промислового регіону Донбасу, тоді як західні аналітики кажуть, що 

Бахмут не має стратегічного значення. 

https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/russians-claim-control-over-bakhmut-s-east-ukrainians-

remain-defiant-20230309-p5cqla.html 

Russian missiles have struck cities across Ukraine, including the capital Kyiv, the Black Sea port 

of Odesa and the second city of Kharkiv, while Ukrainian defenders repelled fierce assaults on the 

beleaguered town of Bakhmut. 

The missiles hit a wide arc of targets early on Thursday, Kyiv time, including cities stretching 

from Zhytomyr, Vynnytsia and Rivne in the west to Dnipro and Poltava in central Ukraine, 

officials said. There were no immediate reports of casualties. 

Kyiv mayor Vitali Klitschko said explosions were registered in the south-western part of the city 

and rescue services were on their way. Some residents reported power cuts. 

The governor of Odesa region, Maksym Marchenko, said on Telegram that a mass missile attack 

had hit an energy facility, cutting power. Residential areas had also been hit. 

Kharkiv region governor Oleh Synehubov said the city and region had been hit by 15 strikes, with 

targets including infrastructure. Other strikes were reported in the central city of Dnipro and 

regions throughout the country. 

Earlier, the Ukrainian military said it had managed to push back intense Russian attacks on the 

city of Bakhmut despite a Russian claim of control over its eastern half and the NATO chief’s 

warning that the city could fall in the next few days. 

As one of the bloodiest battles of the year-long war ground on amid the ruins, Ukrainian defenders 

- who last week appeared to be preparing for a tactical retreat from Bakhmut – remained defiant. 

“The enemy continued its attacks and has shown no sign of a let-up in storming the city of 

Bakhmut,” the General Staff of the Ukrainian Armed Forces said on Facebook. “Our defenders 

repelled attacks on Bakhmut and on surrounding communities.” 

Ukrainian military and political leaders now speak of hanging on to positions and inflicting as 

many casualties as possible on the Russians to grind down their fighting capability. 

President Volodymyr Zelensky said in a nightly video address of the battle for Bakhmut and the 

surrounding Donbas region: “This is our first priority.” 

Yevgeny Prigozhin, head of the Russian mercenary group Wagner, earlier said his fighters had 

captured the eastern part of Bakhmut. If true, Russian forces would control nearly half the city in 

a costly pursuit of their first big victory in several months. 

“Everything east of the Bakhmutka River is completely under the control of Wagner,” Prigozhin 

said on Telegram. 

The river bisects Bakhmut, which sits on the edge of a swathe of Ukraine’s Donetsk province that 

is already largely under Russian occupation. The city centre is on the west side of the river. 

Prigozhin has issued premature success claims before and Reuters was not able to verify the 

situation on the ground. 

On Tuesday, near Bakhmut, a Ukrainian National Guard chief medic who gave his name as Artem 

said all roads out of the city were under constant heavy shelling. 



“Ambulances and other vehicles come under shelling and for that reason it is very difficult to 

evacuate people. There are high losses, and among medics in particular,” he said. 

Russia was throwing more troops into the battle, NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg said 

before a meeting of European Union defence ministers in Stockholm. 

“They have suffered big losses, but at the same time we cannot rule out that Bakhmut may 

eventually fall in the coming days,” Stoltenberg said. 

This would not necessarily be a turning point in the war, he added, but it showed “we should not 

underestimate Russia, we must continue to provide support to Ukraine”. 

EU defence ministers agreed to speed up the supply of artillery rounds and buy more shells to help 

Ukraine’s military, which is burning through shells faster than its allies can manufacture them. 

Under the plan, EU states would get financial incentives worth 1 billion euros to send more of 

their artillery rounds to Kyiv, while another 1 billion euros would fund joint procurement of new 

shells. 

Russia, which claims to have annexed nearly 20 per cent of Ukraine’s territory, says that taking 

Bakhmut would be a step towards seizing the whole of the eastern industrial Donbas region, made 

up of Donetsk and Luhansk provinces. 

Western analysts say Bakhmut has little strategic value, although its capture would be a boost to 

Russian President Vladimir Putin and his military after a series of setbacks in what they call their 

“special military operation” in Ukraine. 

Kyiv says the losses suffered by Russia there could determine the course of the war, with Ukraine 

expected to launch a counter-offensive when the weather improves and it receives more Western 

military aid, including heavy battle tanks. 

The months of warfare in the east have been among the deadliest and most destructive since Russia 

invaded in February 2022, adding Bakhmut’s name to a list of devastated cities such as Mariupol, 

Sievierodonetsk and Lysychansk. 

A Ukrainian military drone showed the scale of destruction in Bakhmut, filming apartment blocks 

on fire and smoke billowing from residential areas. 

Iryna Vereshchuk, a deputy Ukrainian prime minister, said fewer than 4000 civilians – including 

38 children – out of a pre-war population of some 70,000 remained in Bakhmut, now largely in 

ruins after months of bombardment. 

“The situation in the city is difficult. The enemy actively storms our positions. However, they 

don’t have any success and suffer colossal losses,” a Ukrainian border guard said in a video 

released by the State Border Service. 

“The city stands because Bakhmut was, is, and will be Ukraine.” 

Avril Haines, the main intelligence adviser to US President Joe Biden, described the fighting in 

Ukraine as “a grinding, attritional war”. 

Speaking as the Senate Intelligence Committee began its annual hearing on threats to US security, 

she said US intelligence did not foresee the Russian military recovering enough this year to make 

major territorial gains. 

Russia casts its invasion of Ukraine as a response to threats to its security from its neighbour’s ties 

to the West. 

Luhansk Governor Serhiy Haidai said Russia’s strategy in eastern Ukraine was to take the 

remaining areas of Donetsk and Luhansk that it does not control. 

“As for tactics – they understand that they are not able to make any rapid advance, so they have 

one tactic – they advance where they can. If they see that there is any success somewhere, they 

throw all the reserves into it,” he told Ukrainian TV. 


